FORT DODGE WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Defeats Cedar Falls in Final Contest for the Title

Decision in Unanimous Win for Fort Dodge - Both Teams Make Fine Appearance

The Fort Dodge high school debaters, Richard Mitchell, Charles Meloy and Waldo Miner, was the first annual state championship contest in the Auditorium Friday night, deciding the question: "Resolved, That armaments caused the world's wars, and that the nation which first used them would be the greatest in the world." The Fort Dodge boys made their collection against the affirmative in the question: "Resolved, That Limited Disarmament of the kind Newton's World Promotes the Civilization of the World." In spite of the bad weather, a good sized audience turned out to hear the best forensic battles of the year. All the local forensic societies were in attendance, and the debate before the time debate opened for the contest.

Both teams were finely trained and had been through a long series of preliminary contests, gaining experience of every kind. The Fort Dodge boys, for the affirmative, held that armaments were divided against the doing of good things and for the destruction of life. The Cedar Falls team, for the negative, held that armaments were divided between a good cause and a bad cause, and that there should be a better solution than by using guns for the destruction of life.

The Fort Dodge team was made up of Horace, president; George J. Moore, vice president; and Claude C. Hurd, secretary. The Cedar Falls team was made up of Carl Musser, president; Robert Goodale, vice president; and Walter Holm, secretary.

The Fort Dodge team won the contest by a vote of 6 to 4, and will now go on to meet the state champion, the University of Iowa, in a contest at the University at the time of the state basketball tournament.

Open 800-000-0000

You can get better attention for your hotel and travel titles. The latest model of the lenticular prism, which is capable of taking into account the fact that the eyes move independently, can now be obtained without difficulty.

"Take It Like You Like It ..." you'll like this new line. That's right, you'll like it. It's a line of Remington. And you'll like it. Just the pattern you want. Just the pattern you need. Just the pattern you like. You'll like it. So why not try it? You can get it at your local dealer, who'll show you why it's better than the rest.
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WISE TALKS BY THE OFFICE BOY

I see that Gabriel D'Ammunio, the Italian Barry Wall, has butted into the limelight again by ordering eight silk umbrellas all of a deep violet shade to match his complexion. But, say what you will, Gino is a good loser. He keeps two or three tutors and habitués all about and prints lectures when he isn't writing poetry, yet he could save a lot of good if he could come to us for his umbrellas and suit cases. We can sell him a good Gloria silk umbrella, with paragon frames and heavy steel rods and fancy handles. They come in several shades besides black and, as for suit cases, we could sell Gabriel a good leather one for about one-fourth the money he will have to pay in Rome. We can get down as to little as two houses for a good umbrella such as I have described and from that on up to $35 and the suit cases start at $15 and climb up high as $18.50. When you are looking for umbrellas and suit cases you sometimes want there to be a hurry, but you needn't stop around—come straight to us if you want styles and values.

MUGGSY, with

RAY FILES, '05

Great credit for the winning of the State High School Championship by Fort Dodge High School Friday evening is due to the coaching of Ray Files, '05, formerly one of the University's prominent debaters. He also acted as coach of the debating team which reached the finals last year while carrying on his work in an instructor in history. While in college he was a leader in forensic debates and was a member in forensic activities.

ALUMNUS COACHES CHAMPIONS

ST. JAMES HOTEL Barber shop does first-class work.

At Brown's Nickle demon MONDAY, APRIL 27

Nero

Arrival of the Christian Slaves—The captives are brought before Nero. He chooses one of them to serve in his palace. The others are condemned to death for a Roman holiday.

In the Palace of Nero—Nero seated on his throne drinking to the health of the gods. The Christian slave brings in some wine. He bids her dance for him. He is fascinated. She responds from him. Orders her put to death. She is saved by a Roman captain. Flavia. The latter falls in love with her.

Bona or Christ—The feast to Diana. Nero reclining on his couch.

DANCE-CONFRONTATION—Diana and Christ. The latter falls in love with her. Diana or Christ. The feast to Diana. Nero reclining on his couch. Fair young maidens dancing and offering incense on the altar of Diana. The last of the dancers is the Christian maiden. She refuses to give up her faith. The page, Pages—Nero in rage orders her put to death. Flavia tries to persuade him to give her up her faith. She refuses. He has her cut in pieces.

THERE is free for the Romans. The freed Christian maidens tell Peter all that has happened. Flavia tries to convert her. Peter converts her. Flavia tries to convert him to her faith. She will not believe.

The Dungeon—She is locked in the dungeon under the Colosseum. Flavia tries to save her from Peter.

The Burning of Rome—The fire discovered. Nero with his attendants watching the grand spectacular sight of the burning of the Eternal City. Hanns are dying and Nero's people singing while the city burns. Buildings fall on all sides. Flavia fighting his way through the mob to the Colosseum. Determined to rescue her loved one.

The Colosseum—Flavia reaches the dungeon. Overpowers the captive. Reorders his sweetheart and all other princes. Carries the Christian maidens to the arena. He engages a gladiator whom he deems—Flavia about to say him. The Christian maiden flees for his life. Replaces the Roman sword with the cross. He kisses the cross and accepts the faith, as the vision of angels appears to the one of burning Rome.

-ray feature show of the month. Don't Miss It!
Wilmer's

SEVEN STORES

Who?

wants to wear ordinary styles when he knows how the handsomest and newest styles cost no more? We show all the new things in coats, fabric and patterns, new brooms, gowns, ties, and shirt and tie line effects. For those who subscribe for the leather covered edition the volume will be made available for those who are not reached. The edition promises to be the best Hawkeye in years and will be especially notable for its complete humorous department.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
The Largest Manufacturer in the World
OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball, Football, Coll. Lawn Tennis, Badminton, Hockey
Official Implements for Track and Field
Winner of All 9.50

HAWKYES TO BE
OUT BETWEEN MAY 10-15

Work on Annual Being Rapidly
Pulished

The eighteenth volume of the Hawkeyes will be ready for the public some time between May 10 and 15. The book is more than half finished, and the printing is being rapidly pushed to completion.

For those who subscribe for the leather covered edition the volume will be made available although the number seat was not reached. The edition promises to be the best Hawkeye in years and will be especially notable for its complete humorous department.

FREE 약 MISS

Free Catalogue for every sport in its season.

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

HARRY BARB
1908, 19th Street

Has earnest calls for college trained teachers to accept positions in Iowa and the western states and west as fast as possible.

Address, HENRY BARR
Manufacturing Point, Des Moines, Iowa

Athletic and Sporting Goods
FOR THE MAN WHO KNOWS

We invite your close inspection of our line of athletic goods. Consult a certain number of the books on the following table:

CATALOGUE FREE
Printed address to nearest retailer.

OUTINGS

Excellent facilities for parties, entertainments, dances, etc., for students.

Brighton Beach Park
The Famous "Little Dutch Hall"
open even for spring hunting; admission. Well equipped stage for student "arrests." For dates see W. H. EUGERST.
Telephones: J. C., office; 62 residence, 1061; bell, office, 63; Lighthouse, 1012.

COAL

TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE

J. R. THOMAS
Both Phones. Car, Washington and Van Buren st.

COAL

Only Eight Weeks Until Commencement
Senior classes are urged to make arrangements for their Commencement Pictures at once.

TOWNSEND
We have made special arrangements with the leading manufacturers of sterling silver loving cups, prize cups, trophies, awards, flags, etc. We can furnish any size or pattern of their beautiful cups at a considerable concession in price and in two days' time.

SKETCHES

for special designs and careful estimate of cost are freely given, and such articles made in ten days, if necessary.

OUR ENGRAVING FACILITIES

are also unusually extensive and the most elaborate work is executed with exquisite care and artistic skill.

ST. THOMAS

508 Washington Street

People's Steam Laundry

Corner Iowa Avenue and Clark Street

Strictly High Grade Work ONLY

Domestic and Glass Files

C. J. TOMS

Phone, Bell 307; C. G. 88

NOTICE

Call on RENQ for price and terms on those very desirable BROWN (paved) STREET RESIDENCE LOTS.

**PRIZE CUPS**

Worn in Every College

College Brand Clothes

The Clothes That Keep Men Young

The series of new spring models in suits for young men demonstrates the difference between College Brand Clothes and others. It demonstrates the difference between mediocrity and real ability to exercise expressive tailoring.

Stripes

Browns

Stripes have been heavy favorites this year with well-dressed men. Our assortment of stripes and checks is something extravagant, and if you want to see yourself in a suit that has lots of "go," select from this line. The fit is something with which you will be pleased.

$15 to $25

BROWNS have proved more than a one season favorite. The newer shades are very handsome and we respectfully invite your inspection of them. College Brand maker shaves chosen very happily in these shades, as in all others.

$15 to $25

BLUE SERGES

Always popular, serviceable and dressy are blue serge suits. Our $18 a winner with the trade.

Manhattan

The Really Good

... Shirt

Stetson

Makes Many Men's

... HATS

Select the Cloth You Like... and have it made up into a fine spring suit for you. That is different from the old style of putting together a man's clothing. Just the pattern you prefer isn't to be had in your town.

We will tailor your suit as well as the highest-priced tailors you ever heard of. The finest dressing silks will not be found in any of the suits in the line, the fabric or the finish. We do it all at a moderate price, too.

HUSA: We tailor Center College and DeKalb School.

Phone 230-X

IT IS EASY TO GET LESIONS WHEN USING

ELECTRIC LIGHT

The BLITZ Table Portable Connecticut Electric Light Co.

SENIORS OF ALL COLLEGES!

GO TO LUSCOMBE'S

FOR THEIR COMMENCEMENT PHOTOS

Music by University Orchestra

IF YOU LIKE ART IN LIFE, VISIT

The Verandah Cafe

SMALL PARTIES A SPECIALTY

Conducted and conducted in the spirit of San Geronimo arts by

The Burlinck Imperial